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Projects at Solve n+1

Open Home Network

Co-creating sustainable rest areas 
for Lower-wage workers

Feed 52 Beneath the Rug



Lee, J (2022) “What Counts as Inclusion?” in Disability in an “Inclusive” Singapore. (Edited by Wong Meng Ee, Dan Goodley & Victor Zhuang) [forthcoming]

• Tokenistic Help 
(But still better than no help?)

• Public Showcasing 
(Advocating or Self-Serving?)

• Assimilation/ Integration/ Desegregation
(A needed push or reckless if society is not 
ready?)

Inclusion can be tricky



• All can participate and contribute if they 
are willing and able.

• PWDs prefer that inclusion be 
unremarkable and achieved naturally or 
organically.

e.g., Reserved seating in MRT is 
‘noticeable’ inclusion… 
…but ok to build signposts and 
stepping-stones

Inclusion is ideally ‘unremarkable’



Why address inclusion?

Key disability services across course of life:

Early intervention, Education, Employment. 
MSF Enabling Masterplan

AfAs/CaringSg

Social inclusion?
Last frontier & relatively underdeveloped: 

Social inclusion + community participation

Recent developments: 

Increased support and focus on caregivers



A social design project that aims to use neighbourhood tours as a neutral platform to facilitate 
community ties between residents for meaningful mutual support. 

Part of the ING research aims to identify the conditions required to facilitate the premise of 
inclusivity. With the research, we hope to provide a guidebook on how residents can self-organise
and connect with a diverse range of residents
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PWD focused, but design to scale 
Pilot: PWD focused, but programme can be expanded to other less 

included groups like isolated seniors etc. 

Organic integrative activities
Programme does not call out the disability status yet express inclusion through 

activities; it does not create unwanted attention.

Small group as unit of transformation
Citizen-led, 5-7 per group. ING activities can be customised for each locality 

and has a unique identity (Bedok-ING, AMK-ING, etc.).

Inclusive Neighbourhood Groups



§ Develop with community 

§ Include actual users, PWDs, 

and caregivers
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Starting point: 
§ Taking stock of issue 

§ A few strong ideas to test

ING

§ Develop with practitioners 

§ Include partner organisations and 

professionals 

Prototyping approach
§ Develop storyboards

§ Role play scenarios, etc.



ING activities can build 
neighbourliness and active 
citizenry by mobilizing the 

strengths and interests of the local 
community.

Strengthen social 
cohesiveness

Foster neighbourhood 
identity

Local organisations, merchants and 
groups get to know of and make 

accommodations for people with 
disabilities (and their caregivers).

Build 
connectedness
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ING helps us better understand whether
relatively organic and unobtrusive
inclusion activities can better generate
acceptance and integration of people with
disabilities.

Community get to know one another; 
PWDs and caregivers contribute back to 
their community. 

Ideal outcomes of ING


